
McNEIL INVITATIONAL
The McNeil Invitational offered many various challenges; hills, which we do not normally face, warm weather which we DO normally face 
and perhaps the most significant challenge came in form of numbers.  More than 4,000 athletes toed the line in the 10 division meet.  
The three races alone in which the Mustangs competed held around 1,700 athletes.  As the former KHS Principal, Andy Wells might say, 
“That’s like trying to get two pounds of ground beef in a one pound bag!”  The numbers definitely had an impact on each race. The 
Mustangs put forth great effort and learned some valuable lessons which they will use in the weeks to come. 
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Last week the Mustangs were split.  The girls took 14 to the McNeil Invitational, running in two divisions; the Varsity “Gold” division, and 
the 6A Varsity division, while the rest ran the “Mustang Mile” on the KHS track. The Varsity boys were at McNeil as well, running in the 
“Gold” division, while the rest competed in the Larry Gnatzig Invitational.  Both meets provided excellent competition and challenge for 
Running Mustang growth.

THE ‘MUSTANG MILE:’ The majority of the Lady Mustangs competed in the ‘Mustang Mile’ Friday morning on the KHS 
track.  The girls made this a competitive event as was evidenced in part by the fact that seven of the 19 ladies that ran set
new personal records!  Sometimes intrasquad races are difficult to excel in but these girls simply got after it.  Lauren 
Johansson led the field winning in a P.R. time of 5:39.  Olivia Allen and Amaris Ferrell also ran lifetime bests clocking in at 
5:55 and 5:57 for 2nd and 3rd.  Meredith Schmitt was next step over the finish.  She covered the four laps in 6:19, just as did 
#5, Isabella Pinto whose 6:19 was yet another personal best.  Other Mustangs capturing personal records were Bea Henson 
(7:02), Caitlyn Fuchs (7:03) and Peyton Felchak (7:17).  Great job ladies! 

“Obstacles are those frightening things that become visible when we take our eyes off our goals.”  

-- Henry Ford

GIRL’S ‘GOLD’ RACE:  The Gold division race was 505 runners strong and the Ladies in Blue stepped up to the 
challenge.  Jenna Carter saw the challenge first hand as she lost a shoe in the first 800 meters, running the last 
2 ½ mile with one shoe. Despite that misfortune, Jenna was the #5 scorer for the Stangs, lapsing the course in
20:06 for 129th!  A great example of Mustang resilience!  Mustang of the Week, Carson Parker went out hard 
and worked through the masses as she led the Blue Charge to finish in 19:06 for 33rd0.  The rest of the Stang-
Pack were not far behind as KHS placed the first five within 59 seconds of each other!   Clocking in at 19:09 
and 19:10 were Carly Ahrens and Rebecca Rhodes, who placed36th and 38th respectively.  Rachel James was #4 
for the Stangs finishing 60th in 19:24.  The places might seem unusually high but one must keep in mind the 
fact that 505 runners finished the race.  Coach Dye was pleased with the effort the Women put forth and felt 
that with just a few adjustments they could have made up the 5 point deficit to 3rd place Grapevine, 24 points 
to runner up Boerne and been right there with the team champion Flower Mound.  The team field was 70 
strong and the Stangs gave a great effort and gained great experience.  Great job girls!

GIRL’S “6A” VARSITY RACE: The 6A race was 495 runners strong, and Skye Hoffman led the way for the 
Mustangs, getting out well and racing hard to a 20:08 6th place finish.  Anastasia Small was the #2 Mustang 
to gallop across the finish line.  She made the loop in 21:25 finishing 75th.  Finishing in 22:01 and 22:03 were 
Michelle Wisniewski and Samantha Slaughter who finished 138th and 141st.  Lindsey Carter wrapped up the 
scoring party placing 161st in 22:16.  The Mustangs finished 14th out of 63 teams in the team scoring.  The 
girls performance was a real tribute to their composure and determination.  Great job ladies!

BOY’S VARSITY ‘GOLD’ RACE: The Mustangs Men were only involved in one division at McNeil; the 
Varsity ‘Gold’ division.  Although the outcome might not have been what the boys had hoped for, they 
did, as Coach Symons put it, “gain valuable experience in a BIG WAY!”  Nick Majerus led the way once 
again, putting himself in the hunt and finishing 14th in the 658 runner field, and clocked in at 15:42.  
Justin Moore ran a solid race, wrapping it up in 16:5 for 146th.  We may have to outfit Diego Contreras 
with bumper pads as thrice he was knocked down, getting back on his feet and into the race.  Diego 
finished 202nd in 17:12.  Although Aaron Romasko and Kailash Pilai only finished three seconds apart, 15 
other runners finished within the same three seconds.  Yet another product of such large races.  Aaron 
was 361st in 17:52 with Kailash coming in at 376th in 17:55.  Justin Moore put it well saying, “… it was 
positive in that we all learned something (like don’t fall down) and in doing so we took a step in the 
right direction.  We have to realize that we have to finish what we started.”  Keep on working with 
purpose boys!

“Pressure is nothing more than the shadow of great opportunity.”   -- Michael Johnson



THIS WEEK: The Boys and Girls Mustangs will again split the force.  SATURDAY Seven of each will take on the challenge at the prestigious 
Nike South Invitational Elite Race.  The majority of both squads will compete in the 12 Annual HBU Cross Country Carnival on THURSDAY.  
Both meets will provide more than enough competition to pull the best out of the Stampede.
Nike South Schedule:               8:00 AM  - Boys Gold  8:30 AM  - Girls Gold 9:00 am - 6A Girls 

NOTE:    There are more divisions, but these are the only ones the Mustangs will run.
Location: Bear Branch Park – 5310 Research Forest Dr., The Woodlands, 77381

HBU Schedule:  9:00am – Freshmen Boys            9:50am – Boys “Blue” Race            10:50 – Boys “Orange” Race   11:50 – Boys Short Course   
9:20am – Girls “Blue” Race        10:25am – Girls “Orange” Race     11:25 – Girls Short Course

Location:     Houston Baptist University – 7502 Fondren RD., Houston,  77074

RUNNING MUSTANG TRIVIA: 
• Who was the first Mustang State Medalist?
• Where was the Mustangs first ‘practice’ meet held? Who was it against and what did it become known as?
• How did the Nike South Invitational come into being?
• Where was the “State Preview” meet held prior to Old Settler’s park?

• ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S TRIVIA:
• Who is the guy to the right? Former Mustang Harrier and current College Park Head Coach Mike Gibson.
• Where was the McNeil Invitational prior to Old Settlers Park? Trick question, It’s always been at Old Settler’s Park. 
• How did The “Larry Gnatzig Inv.” acquire it’s name? After our “Coach G” retired from 28 years as head coach at 

Aldine Mac Arthur, the Aldine ISD Invitational as renamed “The Larry Gnatzig Invitational” in his honor.
• Who created the “Larry Gnatzig Inv.” course? Coach Gnatzig, with his family and a little help from Coach Ferrara.

RUNNERS OF THE WEEK
FRESHMAN – Skye Hoffman,  Jack Stanton JUNIOR– Helena Karlstrom,  Matt Villareal
SOPHOMORE – Lauren Johansson,  Tyler Pellicore SENIOR – Michelle Wisniewski,  Grant Allen

MUSTANGS OF THE WEEK
Carson Parker – “Went out hard and was able to hold on and lead the team.”   (Dye)

Ben Pena – “Ben works hard every day.  Ran a tough, smart race.”   (Gnatzig)

“In the middle of every difficulty lies opportunity.”  – Albert Einstein

“Whatever you do or don’t do today, will affect all of your tomorrows.”  -- Former Rice Coach Augie Erfurth

THE LARRY GNATZIG INV.: With the Varsity out of pocket in Round Rock, the Larry Gnatzig 
contingent found new responsibilities on all levels.  The world has a different look when that 
responsibility suddenly rests on your shoulders. It was a new challenge and good experience.  Homecoming added to that 
challenge as the boys had to stay focused on their race and some found that difficult.  We 
really don’t have any team point totals.  Considering the weather at the time, the meet 
officials were quick to depart.  We will relay them to you as soon as we get them.
FRESHMEN – Coach Gnatzig felt that the freshmen ran “Okay, some ran well and some could have done

much better.”  Jack Stanton and Ethan Knutson both had solid races, in a very good freshmen field.  They led the way 
for the Mustangs with Jack finishing 9th in 11:36 for the two mile course, and Ethan pulling in at 11:46 for 11th.  Ryan 
Rodgers was the Stangs #3 pulling in at 40th in 13:04.  Evan Melvin and Aaron Kusner rounded out the Blue field, 
going 13:37 and 14:43 for 56th and 74th.  One concern of the coaches was the gaps.  The Fish had a 3:07 one-five gap, 
and “we simply must close that.”  Let’s go to work boys!
JR VARSITY – Ben Pina ran an outstanding race, coming into his own as he led the JV troops, finishing the 5K course at 
24th in 19:20.  The Mustang’s 1-5 gap was much better in the JV race; only :36 seconds!  Tyler Pellicore was another 
Stallion that put down a good race, coming in at 19:23 for 26th.  Still battling back from an illness, Dylan (Doc) Owen-

Cessna took a risk, going out hard and holding on to take 30th clocking a 19:36 time.  Scott Sienkowski and Mike Carr
rounded out the tight pack placing 35th and 40th in 19:48 and 19:56 respectively.  Even adding into the “gap” the next 
three Stangs to cross the line; Nick NacLuckie, Mason Taylor and Anthony Tellez, there was only a :57 second 1-8 gap.  
Good job boys, but it’s evident that we have a lot to do!  Get after it.
VARSITY – The Varsity Mustangs didn’t get out as well as they have before and had to really work to make movement.  
Matt Villareal and Luke Camin took advantage of a great last mile to finish 15th and 17th timing in at 18:01 and 18:03 
respectively.  Making a comeback effort from an injury, Tyler Wadell put in an 18:36 to finish in the 28th position.  
Austin Colescott and Andres Ramos rounded out the field of Blue timing in at 18:44 and 19:01.  Again it was an “Okay” 
day but we still have more in the arsenal.  Let’s go find it and go to battle!

“Ability is what you’re capable of doing. Motivation determines what you do. Attitude determines how well you do it.” -
- Coach Lou Holtz


